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' rjx.The couni,y. jailofSomersetcounty is
eetirely empty :14.. us eeu or two or
three week4.

cte-The convicts in- the Western Peniten
tiary ui'•Pennsylyania manufactured 545,-
439.eigars last year.

Veb-Rev. Dr. Huston, tried at Baltimore
for immorality, hanibeenl expelled from
the church.

ttfis..A man at GrandRapids,Mieb. lately
paid for an axe which he stole twenty
years ago. His conscience .was slow but

tat..Greo. Francis Train has been pro-
noutieedginsane, and tJudge Daly will
shortly decide about sending him to a
lunatic asylum.

itarJesse Uppercue, recently tried for
the murder of his aunt, Mrs. Wheat, in
lialtimore, and acquitted, was married on
Thursday last to MissLaura Hildebrandt
.of that city.

110"Iwo ruffians named Coughlan and
Green, attacked a man named Antoldi in
is street car in New York on Sunday night
a week. They have since been tried, con-
victed and sentenced to fifteen ears ink-
prisonuient

'The Bull's Head Bank in New York
suspended on Thursday. The loss will be
about $200,000, which will fall upon the
stockholders. A defalcation by one of
the tellers and a book keeper was the
cause-of-the=

VETO.—Governor Hartranfthas vetoed
--thel7s-,1100-Someriet-reliefbilk—His-main-

'objections appear to be that the Somerset
sufferers, having had the full benefit or
their insurances, are no more entitled to
the aid of the Commonwealth than any
single' individual would be; that if the
Commonwealth pays from her treasury to
the losers by one fire, she is bound so to
do to the losers by every fire.

ExEctruoli OF FOSTER.—Foster, the
ear-hook murderer, was executed at New
York on Friday last. The despatch says :

Foster awoke at seven o'clock, andpar-
toOk of a cup of coffee,• but ate nothing.—
lie was very pale and hisstrength seemed

fast-failing. He_was_attended_ by Rev.
Dr. Tyng and Rev. Mr. Schoonmaker, the
Chaplain of Sing Sing.' He engaged in
devotional exercises until nine o'clock.

At eleven minutes past nine he was
led out, supported,by Sheriff Brennan and
the under Sheriff, Foster walked unfalter-
ingly to the scaflbid. dlis face had a hec-
tic flush., Arriving beneath the scaffold,
Rev. Dr. Tyng, assisted by Rev. Mr.
Schoonmaker, read from the office for the
"Visitation of Prisoners" as laid down in
the Ritual • of the Episcopal Church the
JfiBerere, being the 51st Psalm of David.

The service concluded with this solemn
form of benediction by the Rev. Dr. Tyng:
"Unto God's gracious mercy and protec-
tion we commit thee. The Lord bless thee
and keep thee. The Lord make his face
to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto
thee. The Lord lift up hk countenance
upon thee, and give thee peace, both now
and evermore. Amen."-

During the reading of the service Fos-
ter stood beneath the scaffold, his head
bowed down and his left hand shading
his eyes.

Rev. Dr. Sehoonmaker shook• hands
with Paster, and said : "God bless thee,
my friend."

At seventeen minutes past nine o'clock
the bolt was drawn and the soul of the
unfortunate man was launched into eter•

A later New York dispatch says:
A statement is published based on in-

formation derived from a Tombs official,
that Foster took poison the night before
his execution. About eight o'clock yester-
day morning the matron of the Tombs
fmnd Foster sick, aild in explanation he
then admitted that he had taken poison.—
The man's symptoms in every way con-
firmed the suspicion. On this account the
Sheriff hastened the execution, and Avhile
many believed that the duratiomofthe re-
ligious exercises was telling on Foster's
li6rves, it was in reality weakness caused
by the poison that was acting on hint.—
The Tombs physician says that Foster
would have died if the execution had been
delayed until 10 o'clock.

CarThe time is within the memory of
school children, when the United States
Supreme .Court stainnly declared that a
black man had no rights which a. white
Juan was bound tot respect. .rust now.
4,owever, Missippi, then numbering more
flaves than whites, has had a law enacted
prohibiting any discrimination between
.the two raves, by common carriers, hotel
leepers, theatrical managers. cr the lessees
,of othersplaue6 of amusement. The world
moves

MY The new militia law passed by the
,Legislature of this 17ctateprovides that the
number of the National Guard ofPenna..
Phan not exceed teu thousand officer's and
men, to be ,accomplished in (kill awl
chseiplinr, and that the.;itab- shall pay
the legitimate espenses .e.f these- org,an-
izationg, being at least five Annared dol-
lars per annum an! Caeit climpany, and
that ifadditional amounts shall oe,,lonsid;
'eyed necessary by the State Military board
winch is to:be .composed of the Auditor
,General and State Treavinw, 'they may
.be

We-Loren° Dow Huston has been con-
victed of the heinous and disgusting crimes
with which he has heretofore been charg-
.ed by the Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, and formallyex-
pe ••

. •en is community was first
startled by the appalling charges against
this man, we were inclined to discredit

.
• e-one-of-the-fevv-wherap

ed fbr a fair hearing and cool, temperate
investigation. We revolted at the thought
that any human being, who had ever
come in contact with God's word, or who
was inibued, ever so slightly, with the de-
cencies ofeociety, could be guiliTof any-
thing approaching the-shocking, soul-rot-
tening infamies alleged against him.

We do not believe now there is room
for the Shadow of a doubt.as to his guilt.
His case has been carefully, thoroughly,
prayerfully considered by a large number
ofhis former colleagues in the ministry;
men who, if they had au interest in, are
enjoined by their oaths and. their calling
from harboring a bias toward his convic-
tion; men who, for the sake ofthe church,
and in behalf of the Christian religion,
Would gladly, cheerfully, eagerly have
availed themselves of any avenue that
would lead to his •exoneration, and with
one accord they adjudged him guilty.
Guilty. The vilest wretch that God's sun
can look upon. A moral leper, forever

.ean in e Big e ange s• an
men. A hypocrite, "who stole the livery
of the court of healen to serve the devil
in." A "serpent heart, hid with a flower-
ing face," that dragged its cold and 'spot-
ted skin around the holiest lanes of the
sanctuary and defiled with sickening pol-
lution the consecrated resort of Almighty

I purity. Outcast from the homes and
heatsofGod's people;filthy- , licentinns!
ghoul, whose accursed track has been ever

-the pulpit and into_thehome_circle;_whosed
Satanic breath ha.l blasted and blighted
dip/air flowers that decked God's temple,
a .t&urge ofscorpions should be in the
hands of every man woman and child in

.the laid, to lash him into a realization of
the monstrous infamy his rotten heart and
brutalizP.d conscience has heaped" upon
his name. Despised, bated, loathed by
mankind, there ig a pleasure in the knowl-
edge that the justice-ofan-outraged God
shall requite hini as man cannot.—Sun-
day Telegram.

ihtirThe-Lan easter-Erpress has the fol-
lowing : "There lived in Salisbury town-
ship, Lancaster county, a—man named
Henry Eaby, a miller and well-to-do and
respected citizen. He was a member of
•the Mennonite Church, which sect pre-
dominates in the vicinity. About two
years ago his wife and two Children were
taken suddenly sick, aboutthe same time
and in the same manner: Medical aid
was summoned, and the 'physician? pio-
tommed the symptoms those of poison.--
How the poison got into the systems of the
victims wed a mistery. The physicians
examined the premises, and said it might
have come from the well, which was adja-
cent to a stagnant pool ofwater. Mr. Ea-
by had the welt throughly cleansed. The
victims, however, all died. About two
months ago, Mr. Eaby, after eating sup-
per, was taken with sickness, and mmark-
ed while drinking the last cup of coffee,
that it tasted different from the former
cup he had drank, and inquired from the
others if theirs tasted so, they answered
in the negative. The same physician that
attended the others that died was dis-
patched for, and upon his arrival asked
if Eaby had any enemies, to which those
who were around answered that he had
not an enemy to their knowledge. The
physician said the man was poisoned.—
He lingered a but few days and died. It
is now believed that the whole family was
'intentionally poisoned. It is conceded
that circumstances point strongly to the
guilt of a certain party in the neighbor-
hood.

rs,,ln his Sunday sermon, Mr. Beech-
er, touching upon the crime and punish-
ment of Foster, declared strongly against
capital punishment in enlightened and
civilized communities It may do well
enough in a barbarous state of society, but
it does not prevent crime here. He deni-
ed to society the right to punish when
it does not prevent crime. When it li-
censes grog-shops and drunkenness, when
it delays the punishment of crime and
thereby etuboldenslhe criminal, and when
individuals calmly surrender to robbers
in their own homes, they do not deserve
to have homes at all, nor does society pos-
sem the right to punish, and especially it
should not punish criminals as beasts, but
as men. Mr. Beecher believed that for-
ty years imprisonment would prevent
murder much more effectually than hang-
ing a man and then forgetting him. lie
also deprecated the prominence given to
criminal news in the press, and he did ,not
belieVe that young persons can read the
daily record ofcrime and not be injured
by it.

tOrFester's crime has cost the sacrifice
of two lives, and the third is trembling
in the balance. His unhappy widow is firil-
ing under the weight of the disgraceand
bereavement and it is believed she %ill

•

tr*,_The N. V., workingmen arc prepar
ing i'ar the geaeral strikewhich is aunoune
cd for Mar.

LleY'Sixty cattle beloging to Smith dr,
Fowler, of Lawrenceburg, Indiana, were
risorlcd recently by some TnaLei. per-

.L*oi tre dead.

PUB! Ia SALR REGISTRY.—The isles
personal property adveitised through the

t• . • PlateArSl:1•• S •

David R. Fitz, nearWaynesboro', March

Mrs. Mary Monen, in Waynesboro',
IVlarch 28.

Chas. Hiteshew, Ringgold, IV arc •

•

Adam Willard, Waynesboro' Mar. 29.
Rachel Brenemun, in Waynesboro',

March 29.

DON'T Fortagr—that account, before
the fli4 .of April, at the.Record office.

.M.Wild geese are on the wing from
the "sunny South."

its..The peach buds in this region are
said to have been unharmed by the hard
freezing in January and February.

/WY" Under "local option" distillers are
allowed to retail at the rate of five galons
and upwards.

Three attempts were made to fire
Hagerstown on Sunday evening last. One
stable with its contents was destroyed.

.Attention is called to the adver
tisement of Edward J. Evans & Co., Nur
serymen and Seedsmen, York, Pa.

EARLY.—Mrs. Jacob Hoover, of Wil•
G uwe, uiwle Olden two ' eeks-airret,

planting onions, lettuce, etat

nThe marble mania still prevails a-
mong the juvenilesof our town. Rain or
shine, there seems to be no abatement of
the disease.

APPoiNTED.--AmOng the appointments
at large of cadets to the United States

itary—Academy, Samuell.:Douglas,
son of Joseph Douglas, E&. of this place.

re:lf any of our patrons this spring
have more money than they can put to
profitable use, they will find one who can
thus apply it about the first of April in
the person of the Printer. -

,From the Mercersburg Journal Ire

learn that the services of Geo. W. Brew-
er, Esq.,pf Chambersbutg, have been se-
cured -to- deliver the annual alldrel s before
the Literary Societies connected with Mer-
cersburg College in June next.

Its..Wild Pigeons are said to be very
numerous• in this region just now, more
so than was ever known before. Some of
our sporting gents have been in pursuit
of them, but with what success we have
not learned. We noticed one individual
with an eye blackened and his face other-
wise disfigured, the result of overloading
his fowling piece on one ofthese excursions.

THE WEATHER.—The weather during
this week has been ofa most disagreeable
character, an admixture or rain, snow,
sleet, ice and mud, with a damp chilling
air to boot.

On Wednesday we had the March e-
quinox in reality. At an early hour a
hail storm ofmore than ordinary severity
set in, which was afterwards turned to a
regular . mid-winter snow storm. At 10
A. M. the ground was covered and the
"beautiful snow" still falling. •

ARRESTED.—We learn from the last
Opinion. that E. S. Miller, route agent on
the S. P. R. R. was arrested on Wednes-
day of last week by a Government Detec-
tive and committed to jail for tampering
with the mails and abstracting money from
letters. Miller confessed to his guilt. He
is respectably connected and has parents
and brothers in Fannettsburg, in this coun-
ty
r ANomEn ROGUE.---ADAM S. EICITEL-
BEIZGER has swindled us out of au account
of $11,50 for printing sale bills and ad-
vertising in February 1872. Adam last
springremoved toCatoctin Furnace, Fred-
erick county, Md. Some few weeks since
he returned and collected the money due
from his sale notes, but failed to call ac-
cording to promise and settle his account.
If this was the result of oversight And not
downright rascality we will make the a-
mende honorable when the 11.50 comes to
hand.

A BETTER DAY COMING.—The first of
April demands for prompt settlementsare
inexorable. The "times" are not so "hard"
as some people predicted, nor so bad as
might have been expected from the short-
ness of the crops and other causes. There
have been fewer failures than for several
years past. The people. .at least all pru-
dent people, have been preparingfor the
scarcity ofmoney by economic living. By
greater care in business, economy, indus-
try and a reasonable extensiou of time to
honest debtors, we can bridge over the
present stringency ; and should, .a kind
Providence grant a favorable harvest, all
will go well again.

We would advise all who have pay-

ments to make, to deny themselves some
things if necessary to make payments ;

and where it is impossible to pay all, at

least pay a part promptly. Those who
have money .to lend should not hesitate to
put, it in safe hands at a reasonable rate
of intetest. Assist worthy farmers and in-
dustrious mechanics; and fosteryour man-
ufacturing interests. Thus the whole com-
munity will prosper, and a year later, ev-
ery good citizen will be richer in money
and happiness.

Ite...The Senate on Thursday last con-
firmed the nomination of Edward Scull,
ofSomerset, as Collector of Internal Rev-
enue in the 16th District.

IM.We give below the result of the e-
lection in Washington Township on Fri-
dajr last

Judge,
James H. Clayton, IL,

--David-Hoeflieh, D.,
Inspector,

Wm. A. Reid, R.,
John N. Stephey, D.,

Jacob S. Good, R.,
Jacob J. Miller, D.,

Assistant Assessors,
David M. Detrich, R., 204
Christian Shockey, R., 163
James McPherran, D., 114
Sithou Letron, D., PG

School Directors,
Henry Gilbert, R.,
Wm. Potter, R,
Aaron Punk, R.,
John H. Harbaugh, D.,
Wm. Pennell, D.,
Samuel Nicodemus, D.,

154
,96
149
156
137
148

Supervisors,
Geo. Waddle, R., •
Daniel Potter, R,
Daniel Crain, R.,
Chas. West, R ,

Jacob D. Bare, Ind.,
Samuel Shefler, D..
Fred'k Lesher, D.,
John Scott, D.,

Justice of the-Peace
Josiah Geeseman, 8.,.

Auditor,
Benj. F. Funk, R ,

Samuel Omwake, D.,
-Constable,

Arnold Rodgers, D.,
Clerk,

Thomas IL West, R.,
The' ticket for the Borough elected

is as follows : Assessor, J. w. Miller;
Assistant Assessors, Lewis S. Forney, Da-
_vid Halm;_SchooLDirectors, H. M. Sil3,
bet, Ezekiel Elden ; Constable, Vim. F.
Horner; Auditor, Jason Bell.

The majorityagainst-licensein our
town and township' is 40. In the_county_
-about 900.

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE.-Mr.
Samuel J. Gordon has been appointed
convassing agent for this cheap and desir-
able publication. As its title indicates, it
is devoted to the instruction and enter-
tainment of the family_circle, and the low
price at which it is furnished—one dollar
per year—places it within the reach ofail.
From a hurried examination of its con
tents we have no hesitation iu recommen-
ding it to our readers, the lady portion es-
pecially. It is furnished to subscribers
at $l,OO per year or $1,50-with-two hand-
some premium engravings. The specimens
before us, "Our Hope" and "Our Joy,"
are worth the price of the magazine twice
over. Mr. G. is a deserving young man,
and a triple; and the public we think
should patronage him generally.

ARREST OF HORSE lIIIEVES.—Two men
from Bedford 'county, with Mr. George
Smith ofthe Gap in this county, on Wed-
nesday night *of last week arrested two
horse thieves at the public house of Mr.
V. B. Gilbert, (Beautiful View Springs)
on the South Mountain, and the next
morning passed through town with the
captives and their booty, four horses and
a buggy, on their way to Bedfoßi. We
understand two of the horses were taken
from a stable neat Hollidaysburg and
the others from Old Town, near Cumber-
land, ,Md. One of the parties arrested was
named Lyons, a citizen of Bedford coun-
ty, and was in posession of his own horse
and buggy. He represented that the oth-
er persuaded him to accompany him say-
ing that he would sell the horse and bug-
gy for him. The latter may have been
thus duped, but under the circumstances
his story seems a little too "thin."

FAMILY BIBLE.—Rev. John Fohl, of
Chambersburg, assistant agent of th e
Franklin County Bible Society, exhibited
to us on Tuesday an improved Family
Bible containing a Pronouncing Diction-
ary, which is of great value, and over four
hundred engravings. The impression, il-
lustrations, etc., we consider unsurpassed.
Mr. F. is engaged in canvassing the coun,
ty, and, accordingto the society's circular,
will supply the destitute, by.sale or gift,
as Circumstances may require, with Bibles
and Testaments. The Rev. gentleman will
be in town for a few days. Families in
want ofa Family Bible can secure one of
him upon the most reasonable terms.

AN ACCIDENT.—Mrs. George Foreman
in company with her husband met with
an accident on Sunday evening last near
the residence of Mr. Crilly en the pike
West of town. The horse took fright at
some clothing on a wagon, and by a sud-
den leap to the side of the pike throwed
Mrs. F. out of the buggy, the vehicle
passing over her person. We understand
she was very seriously bruised and fbr
sometimerendered quite helpless, but for-
tunately nd' bones were broken. This was
certainly a miraculous escape from more
serious if not fatal injuries.

QunccY.—The following persons were
,elected at the election in Quincy township
•oR Friday last :

,Judge, Henry Ogle ; Inspectors, Jacob
ijoun, JohnS. Stull ; Supervisors, Alex
Johnston, Emanuel Rock, HenryRow
School Directors, John Funk, Abraham
Starry; Assessor, John B. Smith ; As-
sistant Assessors,. James fictok, H. E.
Wertz; Justice of the Peace, Ephraim
Small; Constable, Calvin Krome ; Aud-
itor., Levi J. Heefner ; Township Clerk,
G. B. Beatty.

. se'Rev. Dr. Daniel Zacharias, formore
than thirty years pastor of the Reformed
Church of Frederick, Ald., died recently
aged 75 years..

la'Resolutions passed by Phrenakis-
mian Society on the death of CHRISTIAN
HOOVER :

Death has again laid his coldhand up-
on one who was but lately of our 'num-

er. • e sou o .ristan ' over has
winged its flight and returned to Him,
who gave it. Naught remains of our
.nee-genial-companion but the never dy-
ing influence of a Godly life. He was
cut down in the prime ofyouth, with fond
expectations of working for his Master
unrealized. Like a flower he• was pluck-
ed but only to betransplanted in the more
congenial soil ofhis Father's Kingdom.

As an expression of our sorrow at the
loss ofone so near, be it resolved, That,
while we mourn the loss of_nur_brother
and deeply sympathize with his relatives
in their affliction, we recogize the band
of the One who doeth all things well.—
That Phrenakismian Society has lost a
faithful member and trusty friend.

That we wear the usual badge ofmour-
ning thirty days.___That_a copy of- the a-
bove resolutions be sent to his parents and
than they be published in the Lutheran
Observer and the Village Record.

M.L. BEARD„ '

JNO. A. WIRT,
J. A. SINGUASTEn,

•

Committee.
t,.The Phrenological Journalfor April,

•••••
///i.•

•li•I•MM. •
.X.• 4 mon%

I .1 • •I. num•
hers yet issued of a Magazinethat is just-
ly- distinguishedfor usefulness. Thetable
of contents is of a character to attract all
classes of readers, although "sensational-
ism" seems to claim no place therein. The
followin, suliects seem to as of tnote_s ec,
ial interest: Charles P. Kimball, the well-
known Carriage-maker of Maine ; Inborn

, an essay on
man_advaneement_;_Educating the Sexes
Together-;—The-Foremost-Problem ; From
(\Thence to No Whither, or the future
Considered ; Allimentiveness, its Use and
Abuse, illustrated ;Wilderon Phrenology;
Its Worth to Me, a Frank Admission;A
Dream Not All a Dream ; •A Temperance
Allegory; Tejuda, the President of Mexi-
co ; The Civil Service and LI Tendencies;
The Cheerful Face; Thomas Guthrie, D.
D.; The Maple Tree ;_Origin_oL_April
Fool"; East Tennessee audits Resources,
etc.; also an excellent list of recent pub-
lications. Terms $3 a year. Single Num-
bers, 30 cents, S. R. WELLS, N. Y.

HOUSE AND BARNBUI:NED.-0a last
Monday the house and barn of J. Wil-
son McCleary of St. Thomas township,
occupied by Geo. W. McCleary, were en-
tirely destroyed by fin.

Mr. McCleary went to St. Thomas on
that night and Mrs.' McCleary, not wish-
ing to remain alone, went across to Wil-
son McCleary's. to remain and left the
house unoccupied.

When Mr. McCleary returned home
accompanied by his brother, he found the
stove cold and concluded to have sbnae-
thing to eat and go to bed. While eat-
ing, one of them remarked that he smell-
ed something burning, and upon goingup
stairs and opening the door of one of the
rooms he found it in a sheet, of flame.—
Upon going outside it was found that the
barn was also on fire.

Nearly everything was consumed be-
fore it could be removed. The barn con-
tained a considerable amount of hay, clo-
verseed, grain, &c. There is hardly any
doubt that this was the work of an incen-
diary. Mr. McCleary aiqo lost $4OO in
money, which he believes to have been
stolen by the person or persons who fired
the buildings. The property was insured.
—Spirit.

itEirThe following are the result's of the
election on the Local Option question in
such counties in the State as voted on Fri-
day, and as far as heard from :

Cumberland county, against,license by
it large majority.

Lebanon county, for license.
Lancaster county, for license.
Union county, against license.
Bucks county, for license.
Berks county, for license.
Franklin county, about 900 against li-

cense. •

Pittsburg, about 6,000 majority for ii
cense.

Allegheny city, about 2,000 majority
for license.

Titusville, about 400 for license. -
Adams county. reported for license.
Northampton county, for license.
Lehigh county, for license.
Dauphin county, for license.
Carbon county, for license.
Montgomery county, for license.
Allentown, for license.
Scranton, for license.
Westmorland, against license
Chester, against license.
Somerset, against license.
Bedford, against license.
Venango, against license.

COURT.—The followinggentlemen from
Washington and Quincy townships have
been drawn as jurorsfor the April Court
which commences on the 2d Monday, the
14th :

Grand Jurors- -Adam Essick, David
Mentzer, John A. Nicodemus. Traverse
Jurors—Aaron Funk, John Greenawalt,
John Heller, John Hoover, Geo. Har-
baugh, Daniel Johnston, George Smith,
Wni. G. Smith, • amid Tritle, Henry
Walter. Wm. H. Brown, John Gehr, D.
Potter, Wm. Pennell, E. J. Small.

CW-Wint. Logan, Esq. has been reap-
pointed Post Master at fingerstomi, Md.

[COICIUNICATED
FREE TRADE fl MONEY VS. USURY

LAWS.—Three ofthe New England States,
Rhode Island, Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts have abolished the usurylaws.—
The Commonwealth ofMassachusetts, one
ofthe most prosperous and enlighted states
of the Union, after five years experience,
speaks through the President of-th-c os-
ton Board ofTrade, as to the results and
effect ofthe new system. He says that the
average rate for the use of money is lower
than before, and the amount of loanable
capital has greatlyincreased, and that bor-
rowers are supplied with greater ease at
lower rates ; and further that the change
has essentiallyprofited a large class of bor-
rowers byjnereasing the volume of availa-
ble capital in the market at lower rates---
and that the tendency is in the direction
of ease and steadiness—the changes being
more gradual than formerly. He says
spasmotie cluznges are unknown under the
new order. Altogether the new law is so
satisfactory-that-the-restoration-ofthe us-
ury laws, in his opinion, would be utter-
ly impossible in Massachusetts.

The Hon. John Jay Knox comptroller
of the Currency, remarks in his last an-
nual report of December, 1872, that the
rates of interest fixed by the State laws
are not governed by any sound economi-
cal or business principles. That the rate

an States except the
three States above named, has remained
for a half a century at a uniform stand-
ard, which is less than the present rate of
the Bank ofEngland—while in the States
of Minnesota and Virginia the rate is 1:m-

-ite_cLto_tweLve_per_eent
consin and Missouri to ten per cont.—in
Alabama and Ohio to eight per cent.—in
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Kentucky
the rate is fixed at six per cent.—and New

--York-at-seven-percentHe-saysitivould-
be difficult to give any gond reason why
the rate of interest should be limited to

ten per con . in ling on— o six per
cent. in the neighboring cities of Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Wilmingtonand Raleigh
and to twelve percent. justacross the Po-
tomac in Alexandria 'and the. capital of
Virginia. -

Will some-of-our-distinguished-finan-
cial fathers answer some ofthese questions
and inform the people of Pennsylvania
why they should not expect to see the
same results follow the repeal of_the_Usu-
ry laws, as in MaSsachusetts.

IT IS THE Fasmos.—Thin, scraggy,
badly-mnde women invented hoop-skirts
and puffed out dresses which gave the hips
huge proportions, and they said : "It is the
fashion."

Beautifdly-formed women, who req
ed no stuffing, consented to the disfigure-
ment, and they, too, said : "It iz the lash-

Short little women invented tigh beds
and high.lead dresses, making the face in
the middle of the body, and they said : "It
is the fashion." Tall and graceful women
with a sigh, said : "It isthe fashion," and
se made themselves too tall, giving' the
dwarf* the stature that nature, with.ut
high heels and high head:dresses, had be-
stowed upon them.

Women with large, fat feet, thick ank-
les and low instep's said, "We must hide
our feet and ankles." They invented long
dragging dresses, and said : "It is the fash-
ion." Then all women with dear little
feet said, "0 dear I it is the fashion, and
we, too, must wear long dresses."

That long dresses have a certain style
about them is not to be denied, and a pret-
ty woman can manage to show just a
glimpse ofa small fuot, a high instep and
a well turned ankle. Dresses with trails
may be worn in a drawing-room (the car-
pet supposed to be.clean) and in a car-
riage, but in the street, dragging through
mud and dirty water, making the sock-
ings filthy, it is the very height of folly
and extreme of 'yulgarity. The opposite
of cleanliness in a woman is a crime So
great that, like the absence of a law a-
gainst paracide in the code of Lycurgus,
it is not to be supposed possible.—Ex.

REMEDY Felt MAD-DOG BITE.—A
highly respectable gentleman of this ,eity
advanced in years, informs us that there
is an infallible remedy for bite of a mad-
dog put up and sold by one ofthe Drug-
gists at Hanover, Pa.,—that it has been
thoroughly tested in ever, possible nay,
on man and beast. and has never failed
in a single instadice. Our friend informed
us that some years ago when ho, farming
in Adams county, Pa., two of his cows
and five of his hogs had been bitten by a
mad-dog, and that he applied the remedy
to the cows and four of his hogs and they
recovered entirely, while the fifth hog, to
which he did not ap ly the remedy, in or-
der to satisfy his mind fully as to the
merits of the Medicine, was seized with
hydrophobia and died a horrible death.
Such a remedy as this, for such a dread-
ful disease, should be made known far
and wide.—Maryland Union.

&nom,Ecrons.—lt is perhaps not
generally known by sehoul directors that
an act was passed two years ago by the
Legislature of this State, making it obli.
gatory upon directors to publish yearly
the receipts and expenditures of their re-
sptctive school districts. Without acorn-
pliance with this law, taxpayers may with
propriety refuse to settle their school tax.
It would be 'well for school boards through-
out the county to bear this in mind.

—Fresh fish at REID's this evening

UM-Thomas F. Anderson, cashie; of
Lamberton's Bank, at Franklin, Pa.—
one of the eldest cashiers in the oil

~

it,gions, last Friday opened the bank •
,.,,

-.

ual waited on several' customerS,_to_ 1:041,8
the special deposits and bills receiV l'.:
out of the vault and put them on the fir'..;:
ran home drew a pistol in the presencgDF!
his wife,-told-her-he was going-to-commit

an awful act, rushed into the yard and
blew his brains out. It is notknown what
amount was destroyed in, he fire, but $38,-
000 in United states bonds was in the
mass. Anderson had been carrying a,
large amount ofover drafts for the accom-
modation of his -friends, and wa:s crazed.
by the dread of irorending exposure.

ACCIDENT.—WhiIe Mrs. Susan Lantz,.
wife of Mr. JohnLantz, of the Union Ho-
tel, was assinc, down stairs-to dinner on
Tursday last, she became faint, and fell
to the floor, breaking her collar-bone and
atherwise bruising her body. Dr. Sense-
ny was called and set the fractured part,
and at last accounts, we are pleased to
say, she is as rapidly recovering as the.
nature ofthe injurieswill allow.— Opinion.

-

BUSI NESS LOCALS.
Ftstr.—Fresh Fish at M. Geiser's Store ev-

ery Friday and Saturday. it.
SO-Shelled and Cracked Corn at M. Gei-

ser's Store. mar 20-2 t -

WA:..Just. received one barrel of Cucum-
ber Pickles, at M..Geiser's Store.

- mar 2
CASH BiTSINEBS !—Having been doing a

partial credit business and now finding that
to continue the same I cannot keep my
stock of goods such as I desire for my cash
customers, and discovering that the credit
system is only calculated to make cash buy:-
etsspay-increE-sed-profitsztomake-up-forstho7
loss arising from long standing and bad ac-
counts, I will after the Ist of April sell no
goods ontime, and will accept-nothing but
cash or marketable trade as a fair exchange
for goods. This I will miry out•to the letter.,

C..W. GOOD.mar27--
Norkz.—Persons in debt to Brackbill

Geiser, with call between now and the Ist

of April and settle their -accounts as they
stand in need of the money. The books are
in the hands of L. C. Brackbiil at the drag
store ofAmberson & Brackbill.

BUSINESS! BUSINESS !-Bnsiness at P. Geis-
er's newly renovated Grbeery Store. Per-
sons wanting to buy will be pleasedin ex-
amining his large assortmentof Sugar, Syr-
ups and other provisions. He will have a
fin?. assortment of Fresh Fish and Oysters
from now until the market closes: Persons
wanting to bay_ cheap for casb:ivill please
give him a call

mar 2.0-3 t
P. GEISER

&MING STYLE OF HATS, 1873.—We have
now ready the Sprin,4 Styles of Silk Hats.
Felt Hats and Caps for 1873. Regular Spring
opening, Saturday, March Ist.

Updegrairs Hatters, .
Opposite Washington House,

Mari Hagerstown, Md.

Tut,: INAUGURATION—ECONOMY IS WEAVIII-1
--A Decline in the Market.—Persons in want
of Stationary such as Legal Cap, Cap, Bill,
Letter, Commercial .Notc, Ladies Note, Tint-
ed Initial, Gilt Edged or Mourning Paper,
White, Buff and Tinted I.nvelops, can se-
cure the advantage of the decline in prices
by buying of Amber,:on & Brackbill who
are determined to do the best t..ey can for
theircustomers. Paper at 10 cents a quire..
Envelopes at 5 cents a pack. Slate Pencils
4 for a cent.
mar 13,3 t AMBERSON & BRACEBILL.

DS-There are more persons die annual-
ly from diseases of• the lungs than from a-
ny other cause. Every one should remem-
ber that a neglected cough or cold often ter_

minates in consumption. Hasson's Com-
pound Syrup of Tar is the best and most
reliable article known for the cure of coughs
and colds, hoarseness, asthma, chronic ca-
tarrhs and sore throat. For the relief of
Ilooping Cough, there, is nothing equal to

it.
Price 50 cents per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealerslbrough-

out the United St atcs.
P. S. See that the Signature of RussEt.t.

& LANots, Proprietors is on each wrapper.
For sale by,Dr. J. Burns Amberson, Way-

nesboro', Pa.
mar 20-fn
:S.:Muskrat, Coon, Fox, Opossum and

Skunk Skins wanted. Will pay the high-
est cash price at Updegraff's Glove and Fur
Factory, opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, Md. Feb 20-3m.

MARKlAG- E S_

On the 20th inst., at the U. B. Parson-
age, at MontAltp, byRev. J. P. Anthony,
Mr. ALBERT NAKERUN of Mont Alto,
to Mtss MARY BowLs, of Chambersburg;
Pa.

On the 20th inst., by the Rev. L. A.
Gotwald. Mr. QEO. W. KADEL to. Miss
SARAH J. KUNKLE, both of Fayetteville.

DEATHS.
In this place on the 19th inst., Mrs

ELIZABETH MICKLEY, wife ofMr. Daniel
Mickley, aged 77 years, 2months mil 4>.
days.

AtSpring Run, on the 11thinst., after
an illness of 1 year (consumption) Mr.
JEREMIAH BAIR, aged 38 years, 2 mo.,
and 4 days.

In Quincy township. on the 24th ult.,
IDA BAKER, aged 11 months and 4 days.

In Quincy township, on the 22d nit.,
FANNIE A. E. Row, daughter of Conrad
and Margaret Row, aged 3 years, 5 mos.
and 28 days.

p.nlii
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)
BACON ...... 7c
HAMS 10
B UTTER .

... ....

• 0
EGOS 17
LARD..— .

.... 7
POTATOES 60
APPLES—Utum ...... 04
APPLES—GOEux 50
HARD SOAP. 3

BALTIMORE, March 24, 1873
nourt.—Western Extra at S 7 ®87.23;

do. at 87.50,57.75; Family at $8(08.-
25 ; do. at 88.50@•89.
WIIEAT.=-WC note sales to-day of choice.

Nana gews.


